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 Most parents are very proud of their children’s _________ . 

 arrogance    bitterness    fulfillment    accomplishment  
  傲慢   苦澀   滿足   成就 

 

 When you are a _________, you should always try to deliver your message correctly and on time. 

 receptionist    minister    messenger    ambassador  
  接待員   神職人員   信使   外交大使 

 

 Due to the rising costs, starting January 2017, the yearly_________to this finance magazine will 

increase from $100 to $120.  
 inscription    description   prescription    subscription  

  題詞；碑文   描述   處方   訂閱 

 

 Every year, Brazil exports large amounts of agricultural_________ such as grain and corn to other 

countries.  
 documents    commodities    pamphlets    monuments  
  文件   商品   宣傳小冊   紀念碑 

 
 The government promised a substantial reduction in the _________of greenhouse gases. 

 decision    incision    emission    permission  
  決定   切口   排放   允許 

 
 What a sensational story! It has all the ________ of a soap opera.  

 damages    hobbies    populations   elements  
  損壞   嗜好   人口   元素 
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 He didn’t answer my email, so I sent a ________ message to his cell phone.  

 test    tester    text    textile  

  測試   測試員   簡訊   紡織品 

 
 Simon decides to do 100 sit-ups a day to ________ his waist size so that he can look lean.  

 retreat    reduce    release    remark  

  撤退   減少   釋放   評論 

 
 “No pain, no gain” is a ________ that I live my life by. The short sentence has encouraged me to 

work hard.  
 motor    motto    model    mobile  
  引擎   座右銘   模範   移動的 

 
 Paul fell off his bike and hit his head. He felt fine, but at his wife’s ________, he still went to the 

hospital for a checkup.  
 dependence   resistance    performance    insistence  

  依賴   反抗   表現   堅持 

 
 The first comprehensive system for nationwide ________ was instituted by France for the 

Napoleonic wars that followed the French Revolution.   
 conscription    description   inscription  prescription 
  徵兵   描述   題詞；碑文   處方簽 

 
 The emergence of the fatal ________, SARS, in late 2002 greatly endangered the global public 

health.  
 decay   disaster   disease   destruction 

  衰退   災難   疾病   毀滅 

 
 Because of global warming, the world is likely to keep on breaking high________  marks.  

  environment   temperature   universe   waterfall 

   環境   溫度   宇宙   瀑布 

 
 As we all know, the________  in Canada is much colder than that in Mexico.  

 denture   pressure   moisture   temperature 

  假牙   壓力   濕度   溫度 
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 John was neither intelligent nor diligent. However, to my ________, he passed the test.  

 involvement   commitment   engagement  astonishment 

  參與   承諾   參與   驚訝 
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A. 

Taiwan’s Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) said it will include plastic straws as part of 
its measure to reduce plastic use. The EPA is     the public to reduce or eliminate the use of 

plastic straws in our daily lives, for it is the third most found plastic waste in the ocean. The EPA also 
planned to inhibit tea shops     customers plastic straws starting next year. According to the 

Liberty Times, the Taiwanese use about 3 billion straws every year. The straws reportedly take up to 
500 years to rot, and they     in the sea and landfill and contribute to the pollution problem which 

kills marine wildlife and leaves tones of litter on beaches…. The public has different opinions on this 
issue. Some think it will be very inconvenient when buying drinks from tea shops,     others feel 

that it is environmental friendly and tea shops should come up with new designs of cups enabling 
customers     the beverage without using single-use plastic straws. 

 
  calling off   calling on   calling out   calling up 

  取消   拜訪   大聲說出 打電話 

  to give   giving   from giving   of giving 

  caught   end up   finding   have left 

  in spite of   when   which   while 

  drink   drinking   of drinking   to drink 
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B. 

The unique and often beautifully painted Wind Lion Gods of Kinmen are quite something to behold, 
and the chances are that you’ll stumble into more than one     These white granite statues are 

dotted around the ancient villages of Kinmen and were traditionally created in the hopes of     

good luck, fertility and other benefits to the Kinmen villagers. Often marked on guide maps, locating 
these colorful     can be a great way to hike around the island. Alternatively if pressed for time, 

you can simply visit the new Wind Lion God Park located near the ShangYi Airport     all 63 

official statues have been recreated for easy viewing.    , if you can find every original Wind Lion 

God on the island and bring photo proof to the park, they’ll happily give you a reward for your efforts.  

 
  off guard   out of reach   in detail   by chance 

  不堤防   夠不著   詳細地   意外地 

  to bring   brought  bringing   being brought 

  creatures  gestures  mixtures   temperatures 
  生物   姿勢   混合   氣溫 

  who   which   where   what 

  Firstly  Shortly  Additionally  Remarkably 

  立刻   此外   明顯地 
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C. 

A study at the University of New South Wales in Sydney found that around a quarter of people have a 
    sense of taste, making foods like broccoli taste bitter and rich foods     . These 

“supertasters” tend to be slim and have a lower risk of heart disease. To determine if you are a 
supertaster,     a dot of blue food coloring on your tongue and look in the mirror. If you see a 

densely spotted area, there is a good chance you are a supertaster. If the spots are     distributed, 

you are not. The study also found 15 percent of people,     men, were “non-tasters”—they will 

devour anything put in front of them. They get the benefits of a broad diet, but risk overdoing it.  

 
  heightened   enlightened   fastened   lengthened  

  增加   啟發   繫緊   延長 

  unperceptive   unpredictable   unpalatable   unparalleled  
  無知覺的   無法預測得   難吃的   前所未有的 

  notice   delete   put   remove  
  注意   刪除   放   移除 

  succinctly   sparsely   diminutively   trivially  
  簡潔地   稀少地   小地   瑣碎地 

  innocently   mostly   arrogantly   currently 
  單純地    自大地   目前地 
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